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Participating organizations (31):Association for the Support of 
Transgender, United Societies Balkans, INTER ALIA, KEP.KA. - Centre 
Consumer Protection, International Center for Writers and Translators, 
UNESCO Club of Serres, Greek Association for Atlantic and European 
Cooperation, GREEK UNION for ATLANTIC and EUROPEAN 
COOPERATION, Spiral, ANTIGONE, Culturepolis, Ash In Art, AENAO, 
Medieval Rhodes, IASIS NGO, KANE, PRAXIS, Municipality of Tripolis, 
Anemos Ananeosis, ADDART, Rhodes International Piano Forum, FAM 
HELLAS, UNESCO NEW THESSALONIKI GROUP, History Doc, Human 
Rights Center, Polydromo Thessaloniki, Rhodes International Cultural 
and Heritage Society, Disability Now, Aephoria, Guidance Observatory, 
Impact Hub, Hellenic Foundation of Culture, The House of Europe in 
Rhodes, EDRA 
 
 

 
 
Dear members of the Network of Anna-Lindh Foundation in Greece, 
 
 
 First of all, we would like to thank you for the time you spend to be at 
the meeting and also for honor us with your presence at the third and 
last national meeting for the three-year action plan of ALF’s Greek 
network. This time the meeting took place in the island of Greece and 
more specifically in Rhodes – the island of the knights- , it could not  
been differently since more than 10 organizations of the network are 
based on the island. It was an excellent meeting with interesting 
presentations and suggestions - three days full of experience. Below we 
list everything that has been discussed in our meeting and the future 
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steps that will be taken. Please read them carefully and contact us about 
any questions and clarifications you maybe need. 
 

1st DAY 12/05/2017 
 
The members of the network who participated in the three-day 
workshop were gathered at the French Guest House, honorary embassy 
of France in Rhodes, and the responsibility for hosting the meeting was 
given to the Eastern Greece Cluster and its focal point "House of 
Europe". 
Initially, the suggested topics for discussion were briefly presented, 
which were related to national network issues as well as issues of the 
national leadership meeting. Following the short introduction of the 
topics to be discussed, submission of proposals, additional themes were 
added and the agenda of the meeting was elaborated. 
 
The enthusiasm of network members for the meeting was particularly 
big, however, for some members there were difficulties in moving from 
remote geographic areas and in combination with funding difficulties to 
cover the travel costs of the participants, the presence of all members 
was not possible. In any case, the organization of the meeting from the 
Eastern Greece area was a pleasant and importand event, as the spread 
of events in all parts of the country, even in remote areas, is considered 
a priority for the network. 
 
Subsequently, the co-operators were presented. In addition to the 
formal presentation containing the necessary information that shapes 
the identity of the individual members represented, also the motives 
were described, the values that testify to their actions and explain why 
the this members are active. The size of the Greek network and the 
difference found in it are highlighted. 
 
As well, the very successful Photography Competition "50 sides of 
Greece" was presented, the implementation of which was decided at the 
last year's network meeting with the participation of 48 people and its 
results. The three artists with the best pictures were present and also 
the local authorities and city operators. The photos here! 
 

http://alfhellas.gr/%CE%BD%CE%AD%CE%B1/%CE%B4%CE%B9%CE%B1%CE%B3%CF%89%CE%BD%CE%B9%CF%83%CE%BC%CF%8C%CF%82-%CF%86%CF%89%CF%84%CE%BF%CE%B3%CF%81%CE%B1%CF%86%CE%AF%CE%B1%CF%82-%E2%80%9C50-sides-greece%E2%80%9D-%CF%88%CE%B7%CF%86%CE%AF%CF%83%CF%84%CE%B5-%CF%84
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2st DAY 13/05/2017 
 
This day began with the participation of network members in the Living 
Library, where participants had the opportunity to take part in this 
action to promote diversity, against racism, prejudice, discrimination 
and social punctuation. This action was carried out by the "Medieval 
Festival of Rhodes" and "House of Europe" and the funding was provided 
by the Anna-Lindh Foundation. 
Then there was a tour of the city of Rhodes by the volunteers and the 
members of the network had the opportunity to explore the history and 
the social life of the island. 
 
Participants then attended the presentation by the Rhodes Foundation 
"The International Center for Writers and Translators" of their prize by 
the Greek Department IBBY - Circle of the Greek Children's Book for the 
educational program "Book writing". 
 
In the context of the diversity of the day, a detailed reference was made 
to the results of the actions of the individual Focal Points, and that issue 
was examined more extensively the following day. At the same time, an 
extensive discussion of the Young Mediterranean Voices program, the 
extension and continuation of the Young Arab Voices. This program aims 
at developing young people's abilities and creating an appropriate space 
for youth dialogue in the Mediterranean region. 
 
Subsequently the report of the Malta Forum was taken. Participants had 
the opportunity to engage in a wide-ranging dialogue with the Forum's 
results, and some pillarsoutputs emerged from the outputs. These pillars 
will be the networks compass for planning the action under the next 
three-year plan. 
This day was closed with a workshop on the network’s hand book  "The 
Anna Lindh Education Handbook on Intercultural Citizenship in the Euro-
Mediterranean Region", an original tool for its kind that was created 
over the past three years with the help of trainers from the wider region 
of the Mediterranean and Europe, while some methods included in it 
have been extensively presented. The presentation was very detailed  
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and particular emphasis was placed on its structure, its use and its 
functionality on the practice. This manual is a tool that supports and 
promotes the learning process for young people while it is focused on 
knowledge and skills that will help them play an active role in the socio-
political life of both the local community and the world. This manual also 
covers the theoretical and practical extensions of the issue, including 
examples from across the Mediterranean. Members of the network can 
find the manual and use it at the following link: here  

 
3st DAY 14/05/2017 
 
The third and final day of the meeting began with the presentation of 
transnational programs funded by the Anna-Lindh Foundation Network 
by the HISTORY DOC and KANE organizations. In the context of the 
presentations, films from the HISTORY DOC projects were also 
presented. 
 
Next a very wide-ranging and constructive dialogue started on the 
necessary planning of the next three years program, which will start 
about 2018. It has been proposed to deepen and multiply the potential 
of the network, the prospects are in any case many and will lead to 
further strengthening of the network. At the same time, the need for 
more decentralization was emphasized. 
 
Also in the context of a broader extroversion, it was proposed that the 
network could also be networked with EUNIC members, likewise it is 
important to create a series of actions to strengthen entrepreneurship 
programs. Although overall the action of the network is far more than 
satisfactory, it has also been proposed to maybe create a new model. 
 
The members of each region of Greece gathered together and presented 
to all the members of the network their proposals. More specifically: 
 
Cluster of Northern Greece 
 
• To split the National Intercultural Activities budget in the three sub-
clusters. 

http://alfhellas.gr/sites/default/files/alf_education_handbook.pdf
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• It is proposed that the next network meeting be held in the Serres 
region 
• Build a bilingual catalog and adding maps to it 
• Additional funding to create actions 
• In the year 2017, the creation of actions by operators without funding 
from the Anna-Lindh network and / or with funding from other 
organizations 
 
 
Cluster of Southern Greece 
 
• Changing the Focal Point of their area by creating a dipole between 
Athens and the Peloponnese 
• The next meeting was proposed to be in the Laconia region 
• Review the actions on a yearly basis and the action of each Focal Point 
as well 
 
Cluster of Eastern Greece 
 
• To split the National Intercultural Activities budget in the three sub-
areas 
• Maintaining the same Focal Point in their cluster but trying to make 
more frequent meetings of the members of each cluster 
• Establishment of a Focal Point study visits institution to educate and 
exchange experiences 
• Create a budget to fund the Focal Point, Mission Costs and fixed 
communication costs. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


